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A square planar photonic crystal composed of carbon nanofibers was fabricated using e-beam lithography and che-
mical vapor deposition. The diffraction properties of the system were characterized experimentally and compared
with theory and numerical simulations. The intensities of the −1; 0 and −1;−1 diffraction beams were measured
as functions of the angles of incidence for both s and p-polarization. The obtained radiation patterns can be ex-
plained using a simple ray interference model, but finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) calculations are necessary
to reproduce the observed dependence of the scattered radiation intensity on incident laser polarization. We explain
this in terms of the aspect ratio of the nanofibers and the excitation of surface plasmon polaritons at the substrate
interface. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 050.6624, 050.5298, 050.1960, 050.1970.
Photonic crystals (PCs) have emerged as exciting optical
systems with promising properties, such as the ability to
have ultra slow light propagation [1], negative refraction
[2], and extreme light confinement [3]. Recently, there
has been an increasing interest in developing antennas
operating in the optical regime [4–7], which requires
the fabrication of structures with controlled dimensions
on the order of the wavelength of visible light. One
convenient way to achieve two-dimensional PC slabs op-
erating in the optical range is to grow arrays of nanowires
or carbon nanofibers (CNF) using plasma enhanced
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). The pattern of the
structures can be controlled by lithographic deposition of
nanoscale metal particles that seed the PECVD growth
[8]. An additional advantage of using conducting CNFs
is that they can potentially be electrically actuated, pro-
viding a convenient and practical means of tuning the op-
tical properties of the PCs. In order to achieve this, it is
necessary to grow the CNFs on conducting substrates
and first understand the optical properties of the static
arrays that can be produced.
CNF arrays grown on Si have been shown earlier to
work as diffraction gratings when irradiated with white
light [9,10], and light transmission through nanowire-
based PCs has been studied theoretically [11]. We have
recently shown that variable-angle spectroscopic ellipso-
metry can be used to determine the band structure of
CNF PCs on a metallic substrate [12]. In this Letter, the
fundamental diffraction properties of CNF-based PCs are
studied in detail. We report experimental and theoretical
investigations of light diffraction from a square CNF ar-
ray. We show that a simple theoretical model of the form
factor of the lattice can be used to describe the angular
dependent intensity variations observed in the diffracted
beams. We also observe clear polarization-dependent in-
tensity variations that cannot be explained with our ray
interference model. The origin of these effects is revealed
by finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) calculations
that highlight the influence of the detailed structure of
the CNFs and the excitation of surface plasmons in
the metal substrate.
A sample consisting of a CNF square array with lattice
constant a  500 nm is shown Fig. 1(a). CNFs are grown
to a height of approximately 1.4 μm with a diameter of
65 nm. A more detailed description of the fabrication pro-
cess can be found elsewhere [13,12]. When light interacts
with an ordered array of scatterers, an integer multiple of
a reciprocal lattice vector can be transferred by the lat-
tice to the incident wave [14]. We denote the incoming
wave vector k and the diffracted wave vector k0. For in-
coming light with in-plane wave vector kjj  kx; ky, the
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Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) SEM micrograph of a CNF lattice.
Scale bar is 200 nm. (b) Definitions of the measured angles.
The gray plane represents the sample surface, and the dashed
line represents the incoming and reflected light. The inclination
angle, Θin, and exiting angle, Θout, are measured from the sam-
ple normal. Azimuthal angles, νin and νout, for the incident and
diffracted light, respectively, are measured from the x-axis.
(c) Theoretical (solid) and experimental (dashed) relation be-
tween the diffracted and incident azimuthal angles for the
m;n  −1; 0 order and Θin  43°. (d) Diffracted versus
incident inclination angles obtained from theory (solid) and
experiment (dashed) for m;n  −1;−1 and νin  45°.
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diffracted in-plane wave vectors are given by k0jj kx mG; ky  nG, where m and n are integers and
G  2π∕a. Energy conservation gives that jk0j2  jkj2.
This yields the following constraint on kz:
k02z  k2z − G2m2  n2 − 2Gmkx  nky: (1)
A green (λ  543.5 nm) HeNe laser is used to study the
interaction of light with the CNF array. In the measure-
ment process, one of the incident angles, Θin or νin, is
fixed while varying the other, and the exiting angles,
Θout and νout, are recorded accordingly (see Fig. 1(b)
for angle definition). The lower panels of Fig. 1 show
the relation between diffracted and incident angles in
two different configurations (note that νin  45°⇒
νout ≡ 45° in panel (d)). The excellent agreement be-
tween the theoretical prediction from Eq. (1) (solid line)
and measurements (dashed line) in both cases indicates
the regular geometric design of the samples.
Only those diffracted waves having k0z real are scat-
tered out of the structure and reirradiated into free space.
According to Eq. (1), for the experimental conditions
(a  500 nm, λ  543.5 nm) only m;n  −1; 0≡
0;−1 and −1;−1 fulfill k02z > 0. In agreement with this,
only reflected beams along the directions associated with
these diffraction orders are observed in our experiment.
However, while Eq. (1) predicts correctly the measured
diffraction directions, it does not give us any information
about the actual intensity profile associated with each
reflected beam. In our experiment, we fix the incident
azimuthal angle to 0° and 45°, which allows us to probe
the reflected radiation profile for m;n  −1; 0 and
−1;−1, respectively. Thus, by varying the incident
inclination angle, light intensity can be recorded for
different Θout.
The red circles in Fig. 2 show the measured diffraction
intensity (in log scale) as a function of Θin for m;n 
−1; 0 (top) and −1;−1 (bottom), and for p (left) and s
(right) incident polarizations. These plots demonstrate
that the radiation intensity depends strongly on the inci-
dent angle, presenting a main lobe whose direction
changes with diffraction order, and much weaker lateral
side-lobes, highlighted in Fig. 2 by the use of a log scale.
Light diffracted by the CNF lattice accumulates a phase
which depends on where the interaction occurs on the
CNF extension. Equation (1) does not impose any sign
restriction on k0z, yielding diffraction in both positive
and negative z-directions. Thus, the incident light can
be directly reflected by the CNFs or can propagate
through it, getting reflected at the substrate. The interfer-
ence of these two diffraction channels gives an outgoing
electric field proportional to
E ∼
Z
H
0
dzeiΔl1  eiΔl2; (2)
where the integration is performed along the length of
the CNF, H  1.4 μm, and Δl1 and Δl2 are the two dif-
ferent optical path lengths for light propagating in the po-
sitive and negative z-directions. Note that Eq. (2) is
closely related to what is known in diffraction theory
as the form factor [14]. In [15], similar scattering proper-
ties of individual CNFs have been analyzed in the frame-
work of antenna theory.
The intensity profile resulting from Equation (2) is
sensitive to h  H∕λ, which determines the number of
side-lobes and the power distribution within the radiation
pattern. Solid black lines in the four plots shown in Fig. 2
give the electric field intensity obtained from the ray in-
terference model. The comparison between theory and
measurements is very good, and the excellent agreement
in the main lobe direction is remarkable. This demon-
strates that our model describes the fundamental physics
behind the diffraction properties of the experimental
CNF samples.
Although our interference model reproduces the main
features of the measured radiation profiles, it does not
take into account the effect of the incident polarization.
The experimental data in Fig. 2 show an intensity de-
crease (of the order of 60–70% at the main lobe maxi-
mum) when the sample is illuminated with p-polarized
light compared to the intensity with s-polarized excita-
tion. In order to investigate the origin of this polarization
effect, we performed numerical simulations using Lume-
rical, a commercial software implementing the FDTD al-
gorithm. The diffraction patterns are plotted as triangles
in Fig. 2. The polarization-dependent intensity difference
is reproduced by the FDTD calculations, showing a de-
crease of 30–70% for p-polarized light. The FDTD results
are found to be critically dependent on the aspect ratio of
the CNF (where we use the values obtained from scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM) studies of the experi-
mental substrates) and also require the inclusion of
the Ni catalyst particle at the tip of the CNF to get satis-
factory agreement with experiment. Note that theoretical
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Polar plots rendering the normalized
electric field intensity in log scale as a function of Θin within
the plane of incidence in four different cases. Upper and lower
panels correspond to the −1; 0 and −1;−1 diffracted beams,
respectively, and left (right) panels show radiation patterns for
p (s) incident polarization. In each panel, three different data
sets are shown: measurements (red circles), numerical simula-
tions (blue triangles), and the theoretical prediction from the
ray interference model (black solid line).
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and simulated results in Fig. 2 are normalized to the
experimental data for incident s-polarization.
In order to elucidate the origin of polarization effects,
in Fig. 3, the near field intensity is plotted for the −1; 0
case. The upper (lower) panel shows the electric field
intensity (in linear scale) within the incident plane com-
prising four PC unit cells under p (s) polarization. Note
that the field intensity at the CNFs is much higher for p-
polarization. This is due to the hybridization of surface
plasmon polaritons [16], which are mainly p-polarized
excitations, at the Ti-TiN substrate with the surface
modes of the CNF PC. The confined character of these
p-polarized electromagnetic modes makes them very sen-
sitive to metal absorption, which explains the lower re-
flection intensity observed in experiments and FDTD
simulations for both diffraction orders under p-polarized
illumination.
To conclude, we have investigated diffractive proper-
ties of CNF-based PCs. We have shown that standard
diffraction theory can be used to describe the main
reflection angles but cannot explain the polarization-
dependent diffracted intensities. The origin of the polar-
ization effects was revealed from the form factor of the
CNF array and the role of surface plasmons at the PC-
substrate interface. The kind of nano-optical systems in-
vestigated in this work show promise as tunable optical
antennas where the radiation direction and intensity of
visible light can be controlled on the nano scale.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Near field maps within the plane of in-
cidence (Θin  30°) corresponding to the −1; 0 diffraction or-
der for incident p (upper panel) and s (lower panel) polarization
(see right schematic pictures). Both panels consist of four PC
unit cells and show the electric field intensity in linear scale.
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